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Report on Canadian Conditions 

States Seeding Operations 
Well Under Way.
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j CANADIAN PATIENTS
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Li Ottawa, May 23.—The Soldier1’ 
Settlement Board of Canada has re. 
ceived reports on seceding operations, 
from a number of its field* represen
tatives.

On the whole, the season has been 1 
very late for seeding, but operations 
are now well under way. Owing to 
the scarcity of feed and its cense- 
qtient high price, livestock did not' 
winter as well as It should. There 
have been rains in some districts ■ 
which have been very beneficial to the, 
pastures.

-■

Pure, Delicious and WholesomeP
( ’ ed addressTill' general public is aware of the 
fact that the government has sup-, 
plied every map who lost a limb or 
ilmbs, while serving his country In 
France, with as high-grade an arti
ficial member as is possible to put" 
chase or to manufacture, but outside 
or those directly connected with the 
orthopedic branch of the soldiers' 
civil re-establishment and the fami
lies of the men concerned, very few 
have any Idea as to the complete 
course given to these men, so as to 
enable them not only to have abso
ute confidence In their artificial 
member, but also to learn to use it 
■with a skill and exactitude which U 
Astonishing.

Commencing a abort time after the 
armistice, W. 8. Dobbs, who himself 
Suffered the lose of an arm In the 
■war, realizing that the only proper 
■way in which the returned men, who 
had sacrificed limbs, could be
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
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Monday, 24th Inst., being Victoria Day, 

Osgvode Hall will be ..closed.
- -i uesday, 35th insl., Judge's chambers 
will sit ttt ll a.iu.

First Divisional Court. 
/Corrected peremptory list tor Tues
day, 24th inst., at U tt.m.: Mapk of 
Montreal v. Jutior Signal Motor i Truck 
Co. v. Dominion Sewer Pipe Co.; Goodall 
v. Smoke; re Kei'by tk Lane; Martin v. 
Evans; dowser v. Wilson.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A, C. Cameron, Master.

Miller v. Duggan; Louch (Dewart & 
Co.) for defendant obtained order dis
missing action and counterclaim and 
vacating Us pendens on consent with
out costs.

Irving v. Wood: Shinnl-ck (Foy, Knox 
& Co.), for plaintiff, tibtâined Older dis
missing action on consent without costs.

Warner v. McKenzie: R. W. Lent for 
plaintiff obtained order dismissing action 
on consent without costs.

Weekly Court.
Before Latdhford, J.

Kennedy v. Calder: T. J. Agar, for 
plaintiff, obtained Injunction restraining 
defendants until 26th Inst., from selling, 
assigning, transferring, Incumbering or 
In any way dealing with a mortgage 
made by plaintiff to defendants.

Judge's Chambers.
Before Middleton, J.

Re Bell Infants: A. iM. Denovan for 
the father; R. G. Hunter for the mother. 
Application toy father for custody of two 
Infant children. Judgment: I know of 
no case which says that a father, who 
,1s domicilel abroad, cannot Invoke the 
assistance of our courts to give to him 
custody of his children merely because 
he intends to return to his domicile. 
There 'has been an adjudication of the 
wife’s unfaithfulness by a court Of com
petent Jurisdiction and her adultery Is 
amply proved and not disputed, so that 
having regard to the spirit of the statute 
she has no right to the children or. 
either of them. The order will be that 
the children 1>e handed over to the father 
upon his satisfying the claim of the Chil
dren's Aid Society for their board and 
melntlnance. No order concerning costs.

Re Lewis Estate: C. W. Plaxton for 
executors, moved for leave to anneal 
from order of Kelly. J.. made In cham
bers directing the administration of the 
estate In question. Motion dismissed. 
Cost's of application to toe taxed and set 
off pro tanto sgainst any costs or cofrl- 
mlsslon’ allowed to the executors.

At Trial.

* Northern Alberta.
There was very little ploug.ting 

done last fall, owing to the early 
enow full. Most of the ploughing had 1 
to be done this spring. Tills will re
sult In the sowing of a greater acre
age of oats, barley and green feed 
and a smaller acreage of wheat than 
under usual conditions. Land under 
cultivation by soldier settlers will be 
sown three-quarters of total area to 
oat*, and one-quarter t'o barley.

Southern Alberta»
In most districts there has been 

rain with a little snow, and seeding 
is Just toeing started. Weather at 
Oyen and Medicine Hat. reported fair ■ 
Crops generally are wheal and oats.

Manitoba Land Good.
From 76 to 95 per cent, wheat

:
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5 All Conditions Favorable 
When Sport of Kings is Re
vived at Beautiful Course.

I • -

Ï5;;
GIVEN NEW ARMS.mm•il# Four different types of artificial limbs, two of which enable patients to compete with sound IlmVt In various handicrafts, sup

plied by orthopaedic branch ef O.S.C.R. Left to right; Corp. S. J. Armstrcng, working arm, amputation above elbow, 
Bowie hook; Pte. T. Turner, atrelght arm, amputation below elbow; Pte, j. T. Mayoh, dress arm, amputation above the 
elbow; Pte. J. W. Hopkins, work arm (old type E), Laxton hook. •

| ri- saHW AFTER THREE YEARSft;

pro
perly trained to use their substitutes, 
Would be by means of 
I raining centres where each of these 
snen would receive proper and 
He tent instruction at thé hands of 
onea who have like disabilities, 
broached his plans to the government 
Which, after Investigating hie Ideas, 
approved of them, with the result 
that at the present time there are 
.functional training centres In Hali
fax, Montreal, Winnipeg, Regina, 
Calgary, Vancouver and Toronto, the 
last named being the headquarters of 
the whole department.

Every Man Busy.
If one were to pay a visit to the 

Toronto branch, which is located at 
B College street, the first thing that 
would Impress the visitor Is the fact 
that every man Is busy at some self- 
appointed task. There are no idlers, in 
the workshop and it is this very fact 
that does so much to prevent these 
imen brooding on their loss. Taking 
the arm case* first, each of the men 
Is supplied with the very latest arti
ficial artn, of which there are lour 
distinct types, to meet with the vari- 
'fus circumstances that enter into 
•consideration, depending upon 
Whether the arm has been amputated, 
above or below the elbow, and to Is. 
a pleasing fact to note, that all of 
these four types are the result 0f 
Canadian ingenuity. The majority, 
of these men are working at the

Racing was resumed at the beauti
ful Woodbine course on Saturday 
afternoon. There was a record at
tendance. This was attributed to the

functionalTflil

FIGHT OVER WOMAN 
ENDS IN STABBING

BISLEY TRIALi =corn-
sown,

and most seeding started. The land 
generally is In good condition.
■ Toronto.

Seeding In southern Ontario about 
finished, and land for hoe crops is 
being prepared. In south-western On- ' 
tarlo some sugar beets and corn have 
been planted. Some frost during past 
week, but no great damage reported. 
Seaeon two to three weeks late. Fall 
wheat and clover almost at stand-' 
still, and warm rains 
.Pasture Is very short.

BEES AS TENANTS
BEAT SQUIRRELSItf fact that racing was resupied after a 

lull of three years, the opportunity to 
witness the running 'of the historic 
King's Plate and the Ideal weather 
conditions prevailing.

Racing With Batting.
Saturday the "forty year’ sleep" 

ended, «aid racing with bett.ng awak
ened from Its repose, and, as to 
welcome It back into its own, Old Sol 
came out in all Its glory to bid the 
largest throng that ever entered Wood
bine "good luck and happiness." There 
may be some people who can enjoy 
racing without wagering, but, judging 
by the demeanor of tue crowd yes
terday, they were to a man and woman 
voting four "Yeses ’ In favor of the old 
system of conducting the "sport of 
kings."

On the members' lawn music, sun- 
i^iine and color harmonized to form 
a moving animated spectacle. All 
colors known to the dyers' art flaunt
ed to the cooling breeze, but perhaps 
pink and pure white dominated In the 
marvelous creations of the ladies, 
and tfiey were all happy, both old 
and young, and for the time being 
best boys or dear old hubby were for
gotten, the one prevailing thought be
ing the races. It was pleasant to see 
the young debutante blush to her 
forehead when five dollars 
handed to her as a win on a bet— 
she looked towards her mother to. 
know whether to take the money or 
not—was It proper? Then the more 
experienced married lady, when her 

brought to her, just 
packed the bills \»Jth a nod tortd in- 
.atfuctedj, "hubtoy" to back “So and 
So” fqr, the next race—if it was a 

,loser—Pa paid—she only dealt -in win
ning*.

FINAL SERIES1s
Brantford, Ont., May 23.—(Spa

cial.)—Soma two or three years 
ago, to accommodate the squirrel 
population, John Wallace, 
street, had a cask placed In a tree 
In the rear pf hit residence, 
squirrels having apparently depart
ed, It wae decided to pull the cask 
down, it wae found to contain 100 
pounds of honey. The bees had long 
since driven the squirrel» out, and 
the honey was the legacy they had

B Colored Man Alleged 
Used Knife on Com-

Goodhouse of Ottawa, First; 
Hawkins of 48th High

landers, Second.

to Have
NelsonI

'
NT" patriot. Theh

J are needed. 
In northern 

Ontario seeding la just getting under 
way.

■HI wo colored men commenced fight
ing over a woman at the corner of 
Queen and Peter streets at 10.30 last 
night, and George Jackson, 140 West 
Richmond street, was stalbtoed on the 
forehead over the right eye with a 
pocket knife. Might Nelson, 193 West 
Richmond street, alleged to have done 
the wounding, was placed under arrest 
by Plainclothes-men Harper and Skin
ner on à charge of wounding.

When the blade of the knife

Excellent weather favored the

'W com
petitors in the final series of the BLefley 
ti :al match at Long Branch ranges on 
Saturday.

Below is a list of successful prize
winners. The first seven -w-iU repre- 

thls year’» Bieley 
In case any are unable to go

"Don’t be afraid of 
shevlsm in that gran 
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nigh, and what ne 
mente and statutes I 

The speake; 
striking record of 
tiens with their tho 
mente and hundreds 
floss from Toronto 
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Dr. Shields, "and du 
years I believe the 
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the great burden of 
upon Great. Britain.
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Amputations’ Association
Preparing for Tag Day

'. : left.I- :
sent Ontario on 
team.
selection will be made from next in 
order shown. The team will -leave for 
England early In June, and will prac
tice there -before the Bisle-y meet opens. 
-Co. Sergt.-Major Goodhouee was on 
last year’s team. Sergt, Hawikins has 
toeen on the team twice previously and 
has won the King's prize. Capt. C. 
R. Crowe has been on the team sev
eral times.

Members of the Amputation Aeso- ' 
elation of the Great War arc -making' 
their new club rooms at 7 College 
street hu-m with the industry of pre-' 
paring for a tag day. . The event .takes 
place on the 29th, and every evening * 
from now- onward will see parties of 
arm-less and legless veterans fract-iv- 
ally working In order that the com- ; 
mlttee of ladies in whose hands the 
arrangements have been placed, will' 

Ra(„„ T flnd en-erything in readiness when the '
Thomas v. MeTavish: ' V. ; R. Morris 1 tl;mc arrives There are

for plaintiff: R. McKay. K.C.. and A. J. 1 -50:0X?„?iTlf, t0 be Stuck In 260.000 tags 
McComber for defendant. Action to de- j and "“00 labels to be pastf d on to 2500- * 
termine controversy a* to ownership of tins and all the other j a raphe walla 
1M00 share, et capital stock ef Silver connected with-affairs pf tto> k'-d to •
rTO ^tdtf,eterti??M » to, and the. amputatin'
a transfer frofn the registered owner and ] cdscs are Working Chc-erfUP.)' and lio-rd. 
by defendant McTavlrir as the purciiosf i
at a sale by. the sheriff, under an exe
cution against the goods of such register
ed ow-ner. Judgment: Declaretthat pieIn- 
tltf 1» owner of the lt.000 shares subject 
to right of MeTavish to redeem the seme 
by payment -within one month of 35.160 
with interest at 5 per cent, from Oc
tober, 8*. Ï91S, until payment, or such 
other sum as may be determined o i a 
reference to loeal -master at Port Arthur 
if either party-so desires at his own 
his as to costs. Coats to plaintiff. If 
there Is, a reference, costs ress-ved till 
after local£ master has nade his r-port.

THIEVES RAN8ACK~hToUSE

Forcing trie side door of the home of 
W. j. A. Carnahan, 75 Breadalbane 
street, on Saturday night, thieves en
tered the house and ransacked It from 
top to bottom. On searching the bed
rooms, they stole several articles of 
jewelry, consisting of rings and neck
laces. The entrance was made during 
the absence from home of the family, 
and the theft was not known, until the 
police were telephoned that the house 
had been ransacked.

PICKPOCKETS BUSY
AT THE WOODBINE

$:■

M
il V! ; -j •:(fj|
i ü 1
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Pickpockets operated in the crowds 
both in and outside of the Woodbine 
race track Saturday afternoon, 
tightly packed were the crowds in the 
mutuel ring that it afforded the "dips" 
every opportunity of working their 
game unmolested.

One racing fan discovered he 
out of luck Just after he had p'pld his 
admission fee and put his hand in his 
pocket to get the price of a program. 
Some smooth-fingered dip had reliev
ed him of $150 in cash and -a cheque. 
The theft was reported to the police, 
but they refused to give out the vic
tim’s name for publication.

pene
trated Jackson's forehead, the steel
broke and a piece or: it lodged in the 
skin.

So

Ttoe police took the wounded 
man to the General Hospital, where 
the piece of steel was removed and 
the injury dressed. Jackson then re
turned to his home.

The pla-inclotheémen 
vicinity when the quarrel commenced, 
and arrested Nelson.

In a fight which resulted over the 
refusal of Fred Skeen, 740 Euclid ave
nue, to pay for a meal in a Chinese 
cafe at 209 York street, yesterday, 
Hkeen was struck over the head with 
a large butcher knife and cut «o badly 
that toe had to be taken to St. Mich
ael'» Hospital. Harry Chow, keeper 
of the restaurant, was taken into 
tody toy Policeman Groese on a charge 
of wounding.

Prize List.
car-(

ipenter trade, and tho the object is 
hot to teach them this trade, but 
rather to give them

The first prize was donated by Capt. 
John Crowe, Guelph, Ont., the remain
der by the O. R. Ai

wa»

confidence in 
their ability to do things, many of 
them can wield a saw, hammer or, 
plane in a way that would put many, 
a carpenter to shame. They decide 
'"hat they wish to make and then, 
under capable supervision, go ahead 
and manufacture It. The finished' 
articles which they turn out, ranging 
from Ironing board» to piano stools 
and picture frames, are a», neatly 
manufactured and complete In detail 
as can be seen. -The arms .that are 
supplied to, these men are the pro
ducts of the fertile minds of two 
Canadians, both residents of- Toronto, 
m.unel), Messrs. A. Laxton and G. 
RBowles. In the case of the latter, Mr. 
Bowles toad the misfortune to lose 
to is arm in an accident years ago up 
Jit the northern country, and then 
set out to fit himself with a substi
tute, with the result that he invented 
land perfected ttoe artificial arm that 
bears his name, and which daily is 
(enabling thousands of its users to live 
In comfort.

were in the wereTotal
Score. Prize.

I— C. S. M. Goodhpiuse, G.
G. F. C„ Ottawa......... 3SL $50 00

-—Sergt. W. A. Hawkins,
G. M. 48th, Toronto.... 354 40 00

3—Pte. W. Irvine. G.G.F.G.,,
Ottawa ........................»V : m , "35 3 30 00

U—Pte. R, Edmond, 'WtL > • f"'
„. , ,, Rangers, Toronto ..........'."SÜÔ' 20 Ô0
I-rank Bignell. aged three years, 51 5—Pte. G. Weir, Queeh’s ”

Salisbury avenue, sustained a broken Own, Toronto 349 20 00
leg Saturday afternoon when he was 6—Cant. C. R. Crowe, i-etir-
struck down by a motor car at the ed list, Guelph  ... 349 15 00
corner of Queen and Sackvllle street. 7—Sebgt. W. J. Rooke,
The injured boy was removed from Queen’s Own, Toronto . . 349 15 00

t0. l;le Ho9pltaI for Sick 8—Capt. J. Vincent, 91st
Children yesterday. The automobile Re-gt„ Hamilton  ........ . . 348 15 00
was driven by George Gardiner, 376 9—Lieut. W. L. Dymond. 
t oncord avenue. c s. of M„ Toronto... 344 15 00

10—Sergt. M. H. Lee, 7th 
Regt., London .........L

II— Pte. R. Williams,
Queen's Own, Toronto... 341 10 00

12— --Corp. W. J. Smith, 7th
Regt., London ....................

13— iSgt.-Maj. A. J. Slatter,
York Rangers. Toronto.. 337 10 00

14— Pte. W. Younger, 10th
R. G.. Toronto ...................

any 15—Pte. ,J. Lonsdale, York 
Rangers. Toronto ............

HELD FOR RECEIVING ORANGES.winnings were

i STRUCK BY AUTO,' George Rtevehs, East Adelaide 1 
street, was arrested' yesterday by De
tectives Waterhouse 
charged with 
oranges stolen 
Henry Lloyd, 
street,' was arrested 
Johns, charged with receiving stolen 
goods.

*
i

and Sullivan, , 
receiving crates of 
from the C. P. R. 

129 West; Adelaide 
by Detective

i CUfl-
All Sorts and Conditions.

Amongst the general crowd were all 
sorts and conditions of men and each 
and every one of them had a w-innpr— 
until after the race. The mutuels did 
a roaring business—everyone seeming
ly having money to put on, and they 
were a light-hearted crowd Indeed. 
Lose or win they were out for the after
noon. and meant to enjoy .the first real 
racing day for four years. A reminder 
of tihe 1915 and 1916 meets was forcibly 
brought to the memory of the older 
racegoers by the presence of 'many 
wounded officers and men in uniform 
—they were there to remind tihoee who 
had forgotten the anxious days of that 
period that the aftermath of ttoe war 
was still with us. •

The Duke of Devonshire, the tiov- 
emor-General, accompanied by the 
Duchess, arrived on the course short
ly after 2.16, and entered the course 
by the eastern gate, driving down the 
course to the entrance to the mem
bers’ enclosure. The Duke arrived in 
semi-state, being in a state landeau, 
drawn toy four chestnuts and ridden 
by postillions in state livery, 
footmen in state red coats were seated 
at the back of the carriage. A cap
tain’s guard of honor of the Royal 
Canadian' Dragoons accompanied the 
procession. The Duke

i fSl
t tty this.”CIRCUS PROMISES TREAT 

TO SOLDIER PATIENTSJ
; ray FOUND DEAD.

Soldier patients of the Davisville, 
Euclid Hall and. Spadlna Hospitals 
have a treat in store for them on Fri
day, June 4, when they will be the 
guests of the Great Hagenbeck-Wal- 
lace Circus at the matinee.

The invitations have already been 
extended to and accepted by Dr. 
Barnes of Euclid Hail, Dr. W. B. 
Stark of Davisville, and Dr. R. E. 
Johnson of the Spadlna Hospital.

Further plans will be completed 
shortly. According to the circus agent 
who lesued the invitations, the above 
superintendents In charge of the hos
pitals gladly offered theity co-opera
tion with the circus

Wj Charles Bain, aged 69 years, of 248 
Simcoe street, was found lying dead 
at 5.40 Sunday morning in the Sheri- 
den Forwarding ^Company 
Wellington and John streets, 
is believed to have been stricken with 
heart failure and died.

I THROUGH SLEEPERS—
TORONTO-CLEVELANDim

341 10 00
-J stables.

Bain
1

!

-ll
R|:p~.
E
fix .*

% .".v
fL-i' f . *

Commencing Monday, May 24th, 
through daily sleeping car service will 
bo re-established between Toronto 
ar.d Cleveland via Canadian Pacific 
.inti connecting lines, leaving Toronto 
at 7.15 p.m., eastern standard time. 
Rates, reservations, etc., from 
Canadian Pacific agent.

340 10 00 _ Patrick
O Grady. 12 Soho street, found the 
dead body when he 
stàblec.
they removed the body to the morgue, 
Tt is not likely an Inquest will ba 
held.

For Those Without Legs. 
After the visitor has satisfied his 

losity with regard to the future 
tnen that are minus

cur- 
of the

. . AiIt arm or both, if
;e is Still not satisfied, it would be Well
I'-Ultp MV aVn,dSlttht60reth;afcr^

Iti-alning that the men who are minus 
« lower limb

entered the 
The police were notified and'329 10 00

327 10 00

, , are afforded -= before they
(leave the hospital on t'helr new mem- 
,lto':r. Hist of all the leg is fitted to the 
tevump and a careful examination Is then 
made to see that It is

UNION j>
>
5
a.

. , . management In
bringing good cheer to the boys. . A

a good fit, as 
mere is nothing more discouraging to 
t ie wearer than to have a limb that 

i «.-bales or binds when he attempts to 
1,1,8 “• a great many cases where 
t-iie patient has not been able to come 
to the hospital for months after the leg 
was amputated, due to sickness, etc., the 
stomp has lost a great deal of strength 

lend as a result the patient when he first 
■tons his new member fitted is unable to 
manage it. At first this was a great 
difficulty, but eventually the remedy was 
discovered and now that type of patient 

' takes a number of hours pulley work 
-wltto his stump, at the end of which 

| time he feels able to lift the hospital, 
l/rhôn when the limb has been properly 
l fitted and tested

V 5 7
Vancouver Saves Time;

Teamsters Protesting
Two

(V
F .31 V. YOURVancouver, B.C., May 23.—Daylight 

saving in this city and In suburban 
districts goes. Into effect at midnight 
and for the next four months, or 
until September 18, Vancouver will 
be operating under two time sys
tems, as all railways, well as all 
coast steamship services will con
tinue to operate on standard time. 
Opposition to the city’s daylight 
ing scheme has developed and the 
teamsters union has Intimated that 
it will apply for an injunction, as it 
is claimed that the change Is In vio
lation of the city's charter.

wore a
! gray top hat with blacft band*'and a 

Ttoe Duchess was In afrock' coat.
dark costume and wore a white fur 
around her neck. On reaching the en
closure the guard of honor pulled up 
facing the entrance and the Duke, be
fore leaving his carriage, faced this 
and doffed his hat as a salute of 
thanks. Accompanied by the officials 
of the course, the governor-general 
was escorted to the royal box, from 
which he viewed the first race. His 
reception by the crowd when driving 
down the course was most enthusias
tic, the cheering being very pronounc-

Wihen the 
band played God Save the King the 
well-behaved crowd of quite 20,000 
people bared their heads to a man.

Largest in History.
As the time approached for the first 

race, it was possible to take a look 
over the crowd. Only one word—im
mense—can eum it up, and the offi
cials say It Is the largest assembly 
ever known to attend the Woodbine or 
any other race meeting In Canada. In 
addition to those who were oa the 
course, there must have been quite 
7060 to 8000 people , outside waiting 
to obtain tlcke^ of admittance. De
spite the fact ol the immense con
course both Inside and outside the 
Woodbine, botÿ the police and the offi
cial arrangements were so perfected 
that there was no grumbling, horse
play or minor disturbance—everyone 
was In a good temper.
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l____ , as regards comfort,
! Kli# P8.tlent makes his first appearance 
• vr} the floor. Here he la taught gradu- 

Hlly to allow ttoe weight of hla body to 
roat upon the new member and when he 
has mastered this, which only takes a 
etoort time, be is given lessons in the 
proper way of walking.

In Front of Mirror.
A great aid to him at this stage of 

the Instruction Is a full-sized mirror 
that Is placed In front of him and in 
which toe Is taught to look for his mis
takes, such as rolling bis shoulders or

sav-. Your insurance premiums, mort
gage and other payments often 
come due at times when it is in
convenient to find ready money, j

Come and join the large num
ber of people who deposit with 
our Company a certain amount 
each week or month and thus are 

' prepared to meet such demands 
without inconvenience.
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périment, where the art of walking up 
d.own stairs Is taught. It Is In this 

department that the moat difficulty Is ex- I
stumn«Cu if0r’ !.ho thc men who have i 

the kneo can manage this j 
àbi« tî ',ijU< î° tlle fact that they are 
îhèVS/1®5; the JeK at th« knee-joint, 
atovslh Ci!a“ that have ’oet their leg 
dimculî L nee;jolnt flnd U Particularly 
ever ift. na,ïlsate "he «elra. How- 
tX.er* a^t€r a time they manage to learn
fidentt"ai0ncu they have established con-
new fimb" ',hvflr abll,ty to manage their 
new limb, there Is no limit to the Var-
du1L°mer fctlY‘tles that they can in- 
thè8 ho^mi the llme that we visited 
tW cat, If ’ ttn examP,e of the skill 
that can be acquired was given us by
stram,D^Xild8on; aeelatant chief demon- 
’losl iV iÎ!' he ha* l0*t a limb
hi. hisl? ith jh,*h- wa" able to mount 
wlthb./mC 2ind,T, lefl around the campus 
wouVT.'r BkJ1',ao the ordinary cyclist 
Jone^ dJ!Pl,aky- Mr- Uavldson and Mr. 
gams’nf ?«nh!r dem°n«trator. played a 
SM? .uiM "i lB 0i? the Indoor courts and 
their skill in going after 
would cause 
Player to sit

| ed for several minutes. ’
'".f

i)f
course, you will take many de

lightful boat trips across the lake 
again this year.
Your convenient book of tickets is 
ready (each book containing ten 
round-trip tickets) at the special 
price of $10.00 per book. Buying 
your tickets in this economical way 
you travel at the extremely low rate 
of .$1.00 per round trip.
These book tickets are good to Niag
ara, Lewiston, Queenston, Hamilton 
or Grimsby—and are accepted for 
passage any day in the season except 
public holidays.

“Book” Tickets on Sale at our 
Office, 46 Yonge Street
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♦ Is often of vital importance in
♦ dyspepsia and Indigestion when 
8 (1 eel re for food has given way
♦ to fear of distress. ’ «

In the meantime your savings 
earn 4% compound interest.

«♦

Stuart’s
Dyspepsia

Tablets
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Union TrustCompany
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4* °nSaving's —Withdrawable by G he que

New Church in Brentford
For Polish Roman Catholics

4
the sphere 

many a confirmed tennis 
up and take notice, 

work nfCMe °?. xJ* conel<tercd that the 
tnrîL.u MUobb11' along these lines is 

th.,nC£.|C,k b.° x';alue' 88 11 lal<es men 
ta.Im ’Vthout . ,hls form of Instruction 
would be unable to navigate the street | 
without emtehes. which, colstantly be- ! 
ing a reminder of ttoeir loss, have a 
depressing effect on their morale and as I 
a result of his instructions sends them ' 
away from the hospital confident in their ! 
ability to carry on as ordinary citizens.

J without the general public being 
ihat they have lost & limb.

4
.
♦ sweeten the stomach, prevent gas
♦ sour risings, and such distresses f
♦ and at the same time assist in tho f 
J process of digestion.

They furnish the alkaJine effect 4 
Juet as the stomach

♦ appetite is keen
♦ normal.
♦ every druggist In , 
, the V. fc and Csnads at 50 cents i
♦ a hox.

, ; Brantford, May 23.—(Special.)—The 
J new Polish Roman Catholic Church, 
M 1 Terrace Hill district, twice erected 
n since the first building was blown 
J down by a windstorm which struck 
E western Ontario some months ago, was 
m, formally opened today. Very Rev. 
J Dean Brady was in charge of the 
P mon y of blessing and opening.
^ i Father Dogorsky Is the pastor of the 
la. new church, *
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